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planning

Conference Planning
Since its  inception, the Council  of Catholic School Parents (CCSP)  has partnered with others to host a gathering for 
parents, featuring high calibre speakers  on topics that are relevant to parents in Catholic education.  Previous 
conferences have been co-hosted in these dioceses: 

	 	 2000	 Maitland-Newcastle	 	 2006 	 Maitland-Newcastle

	 	 2002	 Sydney	 	 	 	 2008 	 Wollongong

	 	 2004	 Lismore	 	 	 	 2010	 Sydney

	 	 2005 	 Bathurst		 	 	 2013 	 Parramatta

Aim	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
The aim of co-hosting a joint conference is  two-fold: to raise the awareness of the CCSP and its  work, and to promote 
the DPO or in its absence, offer support and formation to the parents of the diocese, but in all cases promoting 
partnerships between the parents, schools and parish.  

The Decision	 	
The decision to co-host the conference should be well-thought out and widely consulted for the level of take-up required 
to ensure a positive experience for organisers and participants.   Initial approval must be obtained from the diocesan 
Director.   A formal letter should be addressed to the Director and the Bishop to ascertain their level of involvement, 
suitable timing of the event,  and diocesan office support.   A significant benefit of co-hosting the conference is  that 
existing partnerships are strengthened and new ones forged with the Bishop and Director,  education office personnel, 
schools, principals, P&F Associations, Schools Boards and Councils, sponsors, and local businesses.

The Process
The rest of this document outlines the suggested process for coordinating a CCSP joint conference.  It takes into 
account considerations such as timing, budget, personnel, venue,  and workload in order to assist you with your 
decision-making,  planning and coordination of the conference.  The staff of the CCSP are there to assist and work 
alongside your committee for the best possible outcome.  We wish you every success and hope that you will find as 
previous hosts have that the experience is one which enriches  all those who are involved, either in the preparation or by 
attending such an event.
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committee

The Organising Committee
Approximately twelve to eighteen months  before the conference, a group should be formed of individuals who are 
prepared to commit to the conference coordination and ideally see it through to its completion.  The organising 
committee for the CCSP joint conference comprises the CCSP Executive Director,  the Communications and 
Development Officer,  members of the local DPO or parents from the hosting diocese and ideally someone from the 
diocesan education office.  Where there is an Executive Officer supporting the DPO, there will be less involvement from 
the CCSP in the coordination,  but where there is no Executive Officer, then the CCSP will  bear the main responsibility for 
coordination of the conference and the bulk of the tasks listed below.  

Meetings
Meetings should be held on a regular basis and will increase as  the date of the event approaches.  Minutes of the 
meeting should be recorded by the secretary and circulated in a timely fashion with a task list and names allocated to 
each task with due date for completion. 

Roles and Responsibilities 

Specific roles and responsibilities will be assigned, but the bulk of the work will be undertaken by the group as  a whole.  
It may be that the education office can assist with some of the roles and responsibilities which comprise: 

• appointing the chair to convene and guide meetings

• appointing the secretary to record minutes and generate task list

• coordinating the conference program (selection of speakers, workshops, panels, activities, contact with politicians)

• preparing opening and closing liturgies

• design and purchase of promotional merchandise (cups, stationery, T-shirts, conference bags, USBs)

• maintaining web presence (diocesan website, education office website, CCSP website, social networks,  DPO website 

• preparing printed materials:  flyers, sponsorship booklet, posters, registration booklet, conference booklet

• coordinating exhibitor’s stalls (if holding an exhibition)

• coordinating transportation (airport and rail pick-ups and drop-offs)

• appointing photographer for the conference
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budget

Options
When planning to host a conference, budget considerations are paramount but conference plans can be tailored to any 
size budget.  In negotiation with the CCSP, the budget can be agreed, either for low cost: for example, utilising a school 
hall and classrooms for workshops, local catering, and speakers from the education office or CCSP or high-end perhaps 
in a dedicated conference venue which is more expensive but tends to include all amenities for a standard daily rate 
including morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea.  Dinner,  room hire and IT facilities  are usually extra.   Accommodation 
costs are on top of daily rates:  capacity and proximity to the venue should be taken into consideration when choosing.  

Example Budget
The following is a sample budget to assist you in costing the event.  Participant numbers will impact the bottom line and 
so costing is calculated accordingly.  This list of expenses is not exhaustive and should only be used as a guide. 

 Conference 
Expenses

Conf 
Venue

# of 
Participants

Cost Conference 
Expenses

School 
Option

# of 
Participants

Cost

Venue Venue

Saturday rate $68 150 $10,200 Day Catering $45 150 $6,750

Sunday rate $58 150 $8,700 Day Catering $45 150 $6,750

Dinner $75 150 $11,250 Dinner $65 150 $9,750

Speakers $5000 Speakers in-house

IT equip & support $2000 IT equip &support in-house

Gifts $500 Gifts $500

TOTAL $37,650 TOTAL $23,750

Revenue $250 150 $37,500 Revenue $165 150 $24,750

Registration fees (which are collected by the CCSP)  are set to cover conference expenses, with the aim of being cost-
neutral  with a level of contribution from the diocese. Economies of scale increase as numbers  of participants increase.  
Delegate registration can be subsidised by the DPO, education office or schools. If sufficient notice is given, schools and 
P&Fs can build the cost of sending delegates  into their budgets.   Sponsorship monies are intended to subsidise places 
for parents who might not otherwise be able to afford it.  Food, accommodation, and travel for DPO members are 
additional costs to be borne by the DPO and so sufficient budget should be put aside for this.  
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sponsorship

Getting Sponsors
Sponsorship is one of the most powerful leverages for an organisation and offers many positives beyond simple financial 
benefits.  Relationships and partnerships are forged which can benefit both the company and the conference hosts.  The 
exercise of selecting and securing sponsors is coordinated by the CCSP in conjunction with the organising committee.  

Timing
It is  critical to identify and initiate contact with sponsors as early as possible to give sufficient time for them to factor in 
their forward planning.  As a rule, clubs and corporations plan their annual budgets well in advance, (usually 12 months) 
and so it is advisable to send requests for sponsorship as soon as is practicable. 

Approaching Sponsors
To secure support from sponsors requires time and commitment and is  not a task for the timid.  Here is  an outline for 
maximising the potential of securing good sponsorship:

• Organising committee to collate a list of potential sponsors for CCSP approval. Personnel allocated to make contact 
with potential sponsors . 

• Cold call potential sponsors to find out the name of the key contact as letters  or emails  sent to general mail may 
well end up in the rubbish.   This  also provides an opportunity to introduce the CCSP and your organisation and start to 
establish a relationship.  Whoever is  making the cold call should have a short script outlining your role; details about 
the number of schools and geographical area covered by the CCSP and your organisation; and the aim of the 
conference.  

• Once you have a contact name then a formal letter and CCSP Sponsorship Kit inviting expressions of interest is 
sent.  The CCSP Sponsorship Kit contains: the background and details of the CCSP and your organisation;  the aim of 
the conference, the benefits of sponsorship to their organisation; levels of sponsorship; details of how to submit their 
interest and how they will be notified of acceptance. 

• Approximately two weeks after sending the CCSP Sponsorship Kit, then reminder calls can be made; ask to speak 
to the key contact;  try to determine if their interest is  genuine or not.   In the case of potential premium sponsors, the  
Executive Director of the CCSP should be included in meetings etc.  

• Once expressions of interest have been received and appropriate sponsors selected, they need to be contacted 
and instructed in how to remit their donation; with an invoice supplied by the CCSP. 

• Finally, contact with sponsors must be maintained to finalise details of logos, adverts, banners, etc.  
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Potential Sponsors
There are a number of things to consider when choosing sponsors and the organising committee should consider the 
following:

• Does the club/company reflect the ethos of our association?

• Do they have a connection with our community, education or the conference theme?

• Is this a relationships which is of mutual benefit and can be sustained in the future?

You can approach sponsors from all sectors of the community:  academic; corporate; clubs.   Some organisations like 
solicitors  and insurance companies may wish to be exclusive sponsors and therefore only one sponsor from each field 
should be chosen to avoid conflict with competitors.  There are two criteria for choosing sponsors:  for financial support 
and to establish and promote relationships with organisations.    Don’t forget ‘in-kind’  sponsors who may wish to donate  
items for the conference bags to promote their business, especially your education office.  Here are some leads you may 
wish to follow:  

LOCAL ACADEMIC CORPORATE CLUBS
   suppliers of goods and 

services to schools like 
canteen suppliers; building 
and furnishing companies; 
businesses of school 
parents or well-known local 
businesses

   suppliers of academic 
goods like book companies; 
stationery companies; 
suppliers of in-service or 
training to the diocesan 
schools office;  

   suppliers of technology 
like MAC 1 or HP; who have 
relationships with your 
school or diocesan office;  
insurance companies; 
banks; solicitors; 

   local clubs often support  
local initiatives.  Find out 
their schedule for grants and 
donations as they tend to be 
fairly rigid.  Ensure that the 
proposed relationship with 
the club reflects the ethos of 
the CCSP and DPO.

• cleaning outlets

• photographic studios

• Photographic

• A-Z schools (DEC) 

• Life Education

• Garrett Publishers

• Scholastic 

• school newsletter 
companies

• EduQuip

• Q Stationery

• School Canteen Assoc

• CDF

• Catholic Church 
Insurances

• law firms

• architects

• major local industries

• local sportswear 
companies

• Australian Catholic 
Super & Retirement 
Fund

• Officeworks

• Catholic Club

• RSL

• Bowling Club
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schedule

Recommended Timeline
The following is a recommended timeline and tasks may be completed by CCSP or DPO or both:

Date Task
12 - 18 months seek approval from diocesan director,

invite Director and Bishop’s involvement in a formal letter
form organising committee with CCSP Executive Director and Communications Officer, and 
assign roles and responsibilities
choose a theme for the conference 
investigate suitable date taking into account Director and Bishop’s availability, diocesan 
calendar, education office calendar, school calendars, sporting grand finals, availability of 
keynote speakers and venue
prepare a preliminary budget

8 - 12 months investigate numerous venues and choose one, check WHS compliance
circulate ‘claim the date’ flyers and promote widely to networks, through school newsletters, 
local publications, diocesan magazines and newspapers
establish key contact at education office and diocesan office
meet with Director and Bishop to update on progress
start to compile a list of potential sponsors and enquire about budget deadlines
contact and confirm keynote speakers and other presenters
seek Aboriginal elder to perform welcome to country
book entertainment for dinner if desired
investigate length of time required for production of merchandise and promotional material
promote to email database of previous conference attendees

6 - 8 months confirm keynote speakers and venue
produce conference flyer with theme, keynote, venue
invitations to life members, key people and special guests, for conference and dinner
work with education office to promote to schools through internal network
request photos and bios of speakers
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Date Task
4 - 6 months produce registration booklet with information on date, venue, speakers, topics, workshops, 

create database for registrations (CCSP)
produce letter and conference pack for registrants, incl. accommodation and transport details 
(CCSP)
continue promotion through all networks
promote through diocesan magazines, newspapers and networks
order promotional merchandise (bags, stationery, mugs, USBs)

2 - 4 months invitations to sponsors to dinner 
start collating material for the conference booklet, sponsor’s logos, speaker pics and bios, 
pictures, details of venue, map of the area, 
source gifts for presenters and conference team

1 - 2 months assign MC for the conference and dinner
send conference booklet to printer and other promotional printing 
purchase thank you gifts for presenters and conference team 
prepare evaluation sheet
conduct another WHS inspection and induct conference team
liaise with venue to coordinate bump-in, bump-out

one month prepare running sheet
prepare briefing papers for Director, Bishop and others as required

two weeks update running sheet and rehearse with team
write bios and thank yous for workshop moderators
contact media for interviews or promotion

one week update running sheet and rehearse with team
collect all promotional merchandise
liaise with venue to coordinate last minute details

post conference budget acquittal
letters, letters, letters of thank you to Director, Bishop, speakers, sponsors, education office, 
diocesan team
finalise registration database with email addresses for future contact
collate evaluations for discussion at wrap-up meeting 
schedule conference wrap-up meeting with organising committee
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contacts

Council of Catholic School Parents NSW/ACT
Ph:  9287 1514   Email:  office@ccsp.catholic.edu.au 
Level 11, 133 Liverpool Street, Sydney NSW  2000
P O Box A960, Sydney South  NSW  1235

Executive Director 	 	 Communications & Development Officer
Danielle Cronin	 	 	 Linda McNeil 	 	
0420 518 616 	 	 	 0410 512 070

Diocesan Parent Organisation

President

Executive Officer

Diocesan Education Office

Director’s Executive Assistant

Communications Officer

Chancery

Bishop’s Personal Assistant
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 your checklist
Checklist
The following can be used as a guide to assist you in your budget planning.

Who $   Approx Cost Notes
Speakers does cost include their travel and accommodation?

Venue does price include room hire, IT equipment hire?

Catering if off-site does it include delivery? 

Dinner does dinner rate include alcohol and decor?

IT does cost include labour and equipment?

Merchandise decision to produce materials or use Catholic 
Education Office materials?

Registration for  Committee 
members

how many committee members to cover? can their P&F 
sponsor them?

Accommodation and Travel for  
Committee to Conference

how many committee members to cover?

Subsidy of Delegates can you sponsor a certain number of delegates to 
attend?  

Budget Estimate consult with CCSP to determine costing structure
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